Germinal matrix cells associate with veins and a glial scaffold in the human fetal brain.
Germinal matrix (GM) in the subventricular zone (SVZ) includes progenitor cells of neurons and glia, which migrate from the SVZ to regions where they become integrated into the developing brain. In the human fetal brain, GM cells pack into high density clusters that encircle GM veins producing a profile we describe as a venous cuff. Venous cuffs are, in turn, encircled by GFAP-positive astrocytes that project processes through the cuff to the venous wall. The high cell density exhibited by cuffs, as well as their association with astrocytes, are reminiscent of features associated with chain migration. However, chain migration has not been associated previously with veins. We suggest that the GM cuff cells may represent a distinct subset of GM cells that migrate away from the GM on a pathway consisting of a vein and its associated astrocytic scaffold.